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By JONATHAN STONED

UNB has refused to accept Roscoe the Cat into an undergraduate 
General Arts program because 
he lied about his academic his
tory.
The cat claimed he had a degree 
in biology from the Université 
de la Chat in Paris, France. He 
also used a fake signature to 
complete his application.
Spokesperson for the Registrars ’
Office, Hellet Himmin, said 
that there is a stringent accept
ance policy, and that lying is not 1 

acceptable.
“The cat’s out of the bag, he was 

M definitely providing misinformation,” said Himmin.

IBS Roscoe, now living somewhere on Windsor Street, maintains that 
■jfl in fact attend UdelaC, taking courses in mammalian

HH musculatory systems, and that he even has experience dissecting 
m other cats.

Some students at UNB have formed a protest group to demand his 
conditional acceptance, professing that Roscoe is a great asset to 

§the campus as he is everybody’s friend and gives excellent advice 
for papers on microbiology.
“There’s more than one way to skin a cat, and we ll try every 

*■ avenue necessary to have him accepted,” said leader of the group, 
Kf x.sillSPawn Daily.

Sir "j&jv 9 Yet other students agree with the registrar, 
r Well, I don t have any cats, was Student Union incoming

jlfT'l President Payme Van Realty response.
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Roscoe is now living a life of leisure, as he is often seen reading The 
Bums likin’ and catnapping.
Despite his broken english (he has trouble with words containing 
the ‘th’ sound), his marks in english are strong.
“I’m no pussy when it comes to saying my peace. I’ll tell them 
where to go.”
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$>• Messy Dorkroom Spills

• Need Cheop Utterbox Liners
• No Cosh
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t - 1 Yes, that's right, new improved AQ-Wipes are here! The next time you 
spill half a litre of developer on the floor of your darkroom, drop a couple 
of dozen AQ-Wipes down instead! Just had the floors cleaned? Keep that 
dirt from tracking in! AQ-Wipes make a fine doormat too.! Has a mud- 
slinging contest ruined your carpet? Get out those AQ-Wipes and wipe 
the floor with them. How is this all possible, you might ask? Well, up 
until a few months ago, it wasn't, but now with the new Dale-O-Matic 
process, AQ-Wipes can hold four times as much sleazy filth as before! 
Your AQ-Wipes just don't shake off dirt anymore; they practically reach 
out and Grab that dirt! AQ-Wipes are so good, you'll never even know 
the dirt was there in the first place.

From the makers of fine products like:
Pseudo-Radical Hair Spray, Liquid Controversy, Vegetarian News Products 

(absolutely no meat) and The 2-Minute Guide to Journalistic Ethics and 
Editorial Responsibility The New Abridged, Much Shorter Edition).
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Lumpy’s

flftUNSshine Girl
Manna-Kin is a professional model and 
people always tell her that she's a real 
doll. Her hobbies are people watching 
and she loves to try on new clothes. This 
ensemble that she’s wearing now was 
hand-picked by Lumpy.
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